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Woodnewton Parish Council
Parish Council Report – December 2020
The Parish Council met on 7th December
The Council met again this month via internet conferencing which enables business to carry
under the current restrictions.

Churchyard
The top (St Mary’s Hill) gate has been repaired by Cllr Blackmore using some of the wood
left over from the roundabout restoration.

Playing Field
The monthly safety inspection report was submitted which noted badger activity in the
field. Badgers are a protected species, and the sett must not be disturbed. Any damage to the
field caused by the badgers would need to be repaired and users are asked to be aware of
potential holes and digging patches causing an uneven surface on the field.

Allotments
Councillors considered re-claiming the overgrown area of the allotments. This would allow
for the creation of additional plots to help meet the increasing demand for an allotment. No
final decision was taken, and the costs involved are being researched.

Council Policies
As always, the legislative requirements of Council’s are continuing to grow. There are
several policies and procedures that the Council needs to have in place to reflect changing
circumstances and Government policy. Additional work is required to reach compliance
including external third-party consultancy and support. A sum of £500 was agreed to cover
the costs of the work required.

Footpaths
A resident raised the issue of cyclists using field footpaths around the village. The Parish
Council has no responsibility in this area, it is up to individual landowners to act. It was
noted that there are no bridleways leaving the village at all and this does not help the
situation. The Council can only reiterate that all users of local roads, bridleways and
footpaths do so with consideration for others.

New Projects
As always in December the Council looks ahead at any new projects it may wish to
undertake next year. Possible projects put forward include installation of gym equipment on
the playing field, village information/history walk signs and allotment improvements.
These ideas will be discussed at future meetings.

Meeting Dates
The meeting dates for 2021 were agreed. The Council will continue to meet on the first
Monday of the month and all dates can be found on Woodnewton Hub.

2020 has been a very tough year for many with the onset of the Covid-19 virus and all the
restrictions that have been imposed over the last 9 months and will continue well into next
year. In a small community such as ours it is at difficult times like these that the true nature
of the village comes to the fore. The Community Support Group which was set up and the
small individual acts of kindness by so many are a credit to all and shows what can be done
when we join in a combined effort.



Whatever affect Covid-19 has had on you or your wider family please remember that help
and support is available in numerous ways. Sometimes it is not easy to ask, but that initial
step of reaching out may unlock the support you need.

On behalf of the Council, may I wish everyone living and working in Woodnewton best
wishes for a safe and healthy New Year.
The next Parish Council meeting will be on Monday 4th January at 8.00pm
Andrew Hansford - Parish Council Chairman
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St Mary’s Church News

2021! I am sure we are all hoping that the new year brings better things than 2020.
Very few could have imagined what 2020 would bring this time last year. But we
are getting through it and with the roll-out of the vaccine perhaps some of our
hopes and plans for this coming year will be fulfilled.
In the meantime we are still living with this strange Covid-secure world that has
curtailed much of what we would usually do. That has certainly been so in our
churches, and we continue to adjust what we do to keep everyone safe. However,
we have a full schedule of services planned for January, including a family service
which was suspended when Covid measures started. We are holding a special
socially-distanced Christingle making and service on the afternoon of 10th January
to celebrate the Epiphany, remembering the wise men’s journey to the Christ-child.
This follows two very successful Christingle afternoons at Nassington before
Christmas, and again is for anyone from the Benefice. Family bubbles each have
their own, socially-distanced table and all items needed are provided. Places are
limited, so booking is required.
Woodnewton will also host the Benefice service for our 5th Sunday, so we have a
busy month is store! To keep in touch, all are invited to sign up for our weekly
Sunday Link mailings, either on email or by post – so contact Rev. Jane.
Whatever the year has in store for us, may we open the door of the new year with
confidence, knowing that God will be with us in all things and in all places.
With every blessing,
Rev. Jane

Services at St. Mary’s Church, Woodnewton – January 2021
3rd January 9.30 a.m. Said Holy Communion (Modern Language)
10th January 3.00 p.m. Epiphany Family Christingle Making Service – please BOOK
with Rev. Jane
17th January 9.30 a.m. Said Holy Communion (Modern Language)
24th January 8.30 a.m. Said Holy Communion BCP
31st January 10.00 a.m. BENEFICE SERVICE AT WOODNEWTON



46 years ago, the roundabout and rocking
horse were installed in, what was then, the
new village playing field. Together with the
swings (which remain) they formed the basis
of the play equipment provided for the
children of the village and which has been

built upon with the addition of all the other
apparatus since.
Built by Wicksteed Play Equipment who were
founded in 1918 the equipment design dates
back to the 1920’s according to recent sales
literature uncovered. Since 1974 generations
of village children have played on the
roundabout and the horse and the scenes
invented, friends made, and bumps and
bruises received would be fascinating if

documented. Other equipment has been
added to the playground since 1974 but these
pieces remain the backbone of the collection
and would be hard to find in many other
playgrounds now that they have been
superseded by more modern items. The term
‘vintage’ or ‘classic’ is appropriate and as such
the Parish Council thought it only right that
every effort should bemade to keep them both
in safe working order.
Records of any previous work are not
available, but the roundabout was partially
restored in the early 2000’s when the old
boards were replaced, again by a volunteer
resident of the village. This time around more
extensive work was undertaken with both the
roundabout and the horse fully stripped back
and completely overhauled. Re-boarded,
greased and re-painted the working life of
both has been extendedwell beyond their 50th
anniversary allowing even more children
from the village and beyond to create their
own memories of Woodnewton playing field.
It is doubtful that this work would have been
affordable or maybe even contemplated if the
roundabout and horse had to sent away for
repair to a company. Grants for new
equipment would have been sought and the
items replaced without much thought. Only
through the fantastic efforts of two volunteers
has this all been possible. Paul Blackmore and
Peter Guttridge have toiled away for many
hours over the autumn in the cold, wet and at
times the dark, to get the work completed, and
it is thanks to them that these old playground
classics look as good as new. On behalf of the
village, especially the children, I would like to
record a public thank you to Paul and Peter for
their fantastic efforts.
Andrew Hansford - Parish Council Chairman
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2020 was a year with far more than its share of bad news. The good news is that
there is some good news, so we though we would collect some of it together to
start 2021 in a positive frame of mind.

The Good News Pages

WICKSTEED REVIVAL



Back to basics: Paul
spent hours
dismantling and
cleaning up the chassis
before it could be
rebuilt and repainted,
Notice a cage was
installed to keep the
public safe - or was I to
keep Paul under
control?

Sleeping on the job?
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The Good News Pages
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Woodnewton News Says Thanks
In the December issue of Woodnewton News you will have no doubt noticed the Christmas
Greetings section. Generous villagers have donated over £150 to support the production
costs of the News. TheWoodnewton News teamwould like to thank everyone for their kind
donations.

The Good News Pages

Allotments Charity Produce Stall

Ahuge Thank You to everyone who has supported the charity veg stall at the allotments.
Over £400 has been donated this year, making a grand total of £1,275 donated to Cancer
Research UK. Have a Happy Christmas and PLEASE....Stay Safe!
Dave

Woodnewton News asked some local experts to give
their opinions on the newly refurbished play equipment
The refurbished equipment in the park is great - the wood on
the roundabout is not rotten and it is very colourful the colours
see lovely and bright and very shiny.
The rocking horse is so much faster than the old one and the
silver makes it unique. Thank you to the people who out their
time and effort into it I’m very grateful.
Adam (age 9):
T h e
roundabout
looks great
because the
wood is all
new and the
bars are all
c o l o u r f u l
and it

matches the rocking horse. I enjoy going on the
roundabout now as it isn’t slippery anymore.
Both rated them with 5 Stars!



Reviving the Church Yard Gate
If you have walked through the church yard recently you may
have noticed the recently restored gate on St Mary’s Hill. Paul
Blackmore made use of remaining oak from the playground
equipment restoration to breath new life into the old gate.
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KessieKardsCreating cards for all occasions…
Find me on Instagram@ kesenaw9
Facebook@ kessiekards
Enquires @ email: kessiekards@gmail.com
Tel: 07846135481
For all your Special Occasions:
Weddings, Birthdays, Get Well Soon,
Thinking of You…

Cards can also be personalised

PETERBOROUGH FOOD
BANK
We would like to thank everyone who
kindly donated to this very worthy
cause.
The response was absolutely
overwhelming! In total we collected
415kg which equates to 943 meals.
Once again we were totally bowled
over by your generosity especially in
these very uncertain times. We would
also like to thank those of you who
offered help with transport.
Well done Woodnewton you are
stars!!!!
Adrian and Geraldine Croot Adrian’s car filled to capacity ....... and this was one

of three loads.
Editor’s Note: That’s a Passat Estate and it is cavernous!

The Good News Pages
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When I was a kid I always remember that at
midnight on New Year’s Eve we always
had somebody knock at the front door with
a piece of bread and a piece of coal and they
had to be let into the house and go out the
back door. This was for luck apparently. I
seem to remember that we even used to
keep a couple of bits of coal in the garage for
this occasion even though we had oil
central heating. I don't remember that
anyone had a taste for carbon sandwiches
but vaguely understood this to be a
traditionwith Scottish origins which should
also involve whisky (surprising eh?). I was
wondering about what other oddball
traditions hold sway in other places and
with Google's help here are a few, which
you may even like to adopt.
In Spain one New Year’s tradition is to eat
12 grapes, one for eachmonth of the coming
year, to secure prosperity. Sounds easy?
Here’s the challenge: you need to eat one
grape with each bell strike at midnight. The
favoured way is to take a bite, then swallow
the grape halves whole. A glass of bubbly
afterward might help to flush it all down.
In Mexico, Bolivia, and Brazil, the colour of
your pants will determine what kind of
year you’ll have, so choose carefully! Red
will bring love and romance, and yellow
leads to wealth and success. White stands
for peace and harmony, while green
signifies well-being and nature.
In Germany, people melt small pieces of
lead in a spoon over a candle, then pour the
liquid into cold water. The bizarre shapes
from the Bleigießen (lead pouring) are
supposed to reveal what the year aheadwill
bring. If the lead forms a ball, luck will roll

one’s way, while the shape of a crown
means wealth; a cross signifies death and a
star will bring happiness.
A Danish New Year’s Eve tradition is to
throw plates and dishes against friends' and
neighbours' front doors. It’s a bit of a
popularity contest as the bigger the pile of
broken china is the next morning, the more
friends and good luck you’ll have in the
coming year.
In Ecuador, people build scarecrow-like
dolls of politicians, pop stars, or other
notable figures to set them alight. Burning
the año viejo (old year) is meant to destroy
all the bad things from the last year and
cleanse for the new. The scarecrows are
made from old clothes stuffed with
newspaper or sawdust and a mask is fitted
at the end. .
“Out with the old” is the motto in Naples,
where people toss everything from toasters
to fridges off their balconies. Getting rid of
old possessions symbolises a fresh start in
the new year. To prevent serious injuries,
most locals stick to small and soft objects for
their throwing tradition.
So I am putting on the red and yellow pants,
stuffing with my mouth with grapes,
smashing some plates , chucking a
microwavée out of the window andmelting
some lead on the fire from my burning
effigies of Donald Trump, Dominic
Cummings and Sir Philip Green.
Happy New Year.
The Grumpy Geek

*Other retailer vouchers are available

Lost the PlotLost the Plot

WOODNEWTON PARISH COUNCIL
Dog Fouling

Please clean up after your dog.

To raise any issues please contact the Parish Council:
woodnewtonpc@gmail.com
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We are and independent merchant supplying to the trade and general public.

Address: Castle Farm, Gt North Rd, Stibbington, PE8 6NG 01780 592063 07502335130
www.gkstools.com Email: info@gkstools.com gkstools@googlemail.com

• Bathrooms, Furniture
• Showering, Waterproof Panels
• Taps, Sanitary ware,Sealants
• Boilers & Spares : Oil or Gas
• Lighting Domestic or Commercial
• Heating: Radiators, Valves, Controls

• Underfloor Heating Wet or Electric
• Electrical : Cables, Switches, Sockets
• Plumbing Materials
• Tiles
• Commercial Bathroom Products
• Kitchens, Appliances, Taps, Sinks

Call us for free quotations
We accept all major credit or debit cards

Opening Times
Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm

Saturday 9:00am - 12:00pm

Addi�onal Cleaning Services Undertaken
Conservatory roofs - Gu�er debris removal - Solar panels - Hard to reach areas
For a free no obliga�on quote telephone: 07977 162744

Wellington Barn, 3a The Dovecote, Kings Cliffe. PE8 6YL

Visit my website at www.aspinallswindowcleaning.co.uk
or contact me via e-mail at info@aspinallswindowcleaning.co.uk

Beau�ful curtains, blinds and so�
furnishings designed and created to

compliment your home.

For a free home consulta�on

and quote call 07957 686595

www.georginascurtainsandkeepsakes.comGeorgina's
Curtains & Keepsakes

Please mentionWoodnewton News when responding to adverts

https://www.georginascurtainsandkeepsakes.com
https://www.georginascurtainsandkeepsakes.com
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Please mentionWoodnewton News when responding to adverts

HathaYoga Classes
Mixed Ability

WoodnewtonVillage Hall
Wednesday 7.00 pm – 8.15 pm

£8.00 drop in / £40.00 six weekly pass

GentleYoga and Movement

WoodnewtonVillage Hall
Friday – 10 am – 11.15am

(£7.00 drop in)
Suitable for all – especially beginners, those
new to exercise, those with or recovering
from injury or mobility limiting conditions
and those more senior in years.
(chairs can be used in this practice)

• Increase flexibility and mobility
• build strength and stamina.
• Learn techniques to help you relax
• Reduce stress and cultivate mindfulness.

For more details: call or text Elaine

Mobile: 07867 367353

Web: www.salayogaforall.co.uk

Email: salayogauk@yahoo.com

Mobile Hairdresser

07414 654941

Call or text Claire for an appointment
Hairdressing for all the family
Qualified with many years of salon experience
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Chartered Member of The Landscape Institute

C4Design
LANDSCAPE

Phone for a free consultation
www.c4design.co.uk

Tel. 07712 922517

We provide the highest quality and
attention to design detail from plan to

implementation and maintenance

Quality garden design. Plan now

for the garden of your dreams in 2021

https://www.salayogaforall.co.uk
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Useful Numbers and Information

Newsletter &Website Contacts

Please check the website or Facebook page for updates.

https://www.facebook.com/WoodnewtonVillageHall/.

NewsletterTeam:
Grant Neville,Ann Galloway, Janet Gibson, Grant McLeod, Jane Martin, June
Moore, IvanWalker.
Advertising: IvanWalker,Tel 01780 470438
Contributions:We are always happy to receive articles for publication. Please
send articles by email whenever possible to newswoodnewton@gmail.com.
We prefer pictures in jpg format and hi resolution whenever possible.
Handwritten / non-electronic contributions can be delivered or sent to:
June Moore, 5 Lindsey Close.
Closing date for all copy 14th of previous month.
Recent issues available here: http://woodnewtonhub.co.uk/village-newsletter/
The Newsletter is edited and published by Grant Neville, 20 Orchard Lane,
Woodnewton.
Any views expressed in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Parish
Council unless otherwise stated.
Website : http://woodnewtonhub.co.uk
Submissions for material to be hosted on theWoodnewton Hub website should
be emailed to newswoodnewton@gmail.com.

Parish Council Clerk woodnewtonpc@gmail.com
Village Hall Booking Marilyn Jenner 01780 470758
NeighbourhoodWatch woodnewtonnw@googlemail.com
Police 101 Ext 345306 for PCSO Artur Pereira

artur.pereira@northants.pnn.police.uk
Doctors Surgeries Oundle 01832 275375

Wansford 01780 782342
Veterinary Surgeries Oundle 01832 273521

Yarwell 01780 783910

Close
d -

For N
ow!

https://www.facebook.com/WoodnewtonVillageHall/
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Ofsted Oustanding Pre-school (Feb
2016) Prior totransfer toNassington
Pre-school CIO1172148Oct 2017.
Registered asa CharitableIncorporated
Organisa�on inEngland &Wales

“AchievingThroughPlay”

• Caring, enthusiastic, experienced staff.

• Purpose built modern facilities.

• Outstanding, inclusive, comprehensive care and education for 2-4 year olds.

• Funded places available.

• Summer holiday club available.

• Come and see us at work and play!

JC HEATING SERVICES
Oil boiler servicing and repairs, heating controls, hot water service and repairs.
Your local heating expert for over 15 years
Jo Childs, 8 Black Swan Spinney,Wansford.
Mob : 07729036942

Please mentionWoodnewton News when responding to adverts

We provide an experienced wealth
management service and offer specialist
advice in a wide range of areas including:

• Investment planning
• Retirement planning
• Inheritance Tax planning

For further details contact Marcel Wilson on:

Email: marcelwilson@sjpp.co.uk
Website: www.sjpp.co.uk/marcelawilson

Tel: 01733 203110

Mob: 07966 533197

MARCEL A. WILSON
WEALTHMANAGEMENT LTD
WEALTH MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

A wealth of expertise on your doorstep


